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Abstract: Implementing quadrangular hollow blocks on breakwaters is a common method for wave
mitigation and ocean disaster prevention. In order to improve the wave-damping performance of
conventional quadrangular hollow blocks, a new quadrangular hollow block is proposed. In this
study, a series of physical modeling experiments were conducted in a two-dimensional wave flume
to investigate the wave reflection and wave run-up height of a new quadrilateral hollow block under
regular wave action. Test results showed that wave reflection and wave run-up height decreased
with the breakwater slope. The wave run-up height increased with wave height, and the reflection
coefficient decreased with wave height. Wave reflection and run-up height increased with the wave
period. The reflection coefficient of the new quadrangular hollow blocks was lower than that of
the conventional quadrangular hollow blocks and decreased with frame height. In addition, this
study found that the reflection coefficient and relative run-up height increased with the average
wave breaking parameter. The new quadrilateral hollow block has advantages in wave mitigation
compared to the conventional quadrilateral hollow block.

Keywords: innovative armor block; hollow cube; wave run-up; wave reflection; design; physical
model experiment

1. Introduction

Armor blocks are the main structures responsible for wave breaking and energy dissi-
pation in coastal protection engineering, usually made of natural rock blocks or artificial
concrete blocks [1]. The implementation of armor blocks on breakwaters [2] is a typical
method of wave mitigation and marine disaster prevention. Unlike natural rock blocks,
artificial armor blocks, such as Accropode® and quadrangular hollow blocks, are easier
to obtain and more stable. These artificial armor blocks are widely used in practical engi-
neering for coastal protection [3]. The use of armor blocks, including Accropode®, Xbloc®,
and Core-LocTM, has become a classic solution for the construction of coastal structures [2].
The new armor blocks [4–6] allow for improved dissipation of wave energy and decreased
usage of concrete. There is a great deal of uncertainty about how to effectively protect
coastal structures from longer and larger waves in coastal waters, and these structures will
be more susceptible to marine hazards associated with global warming [7]. Using armor
blocks in breakwater and coastal protection projects effectively achieves the safety functions
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of disaster prevention and erosion control. However, they tend to give less consideration to
the impact on the environment, which can easily lead to various ecological problems [8,9].
How to enhance the ecological and landscape value of coastal protection works on the basis
of safeguarding their safety functions is a challenging dilemma [10].

Currently, the construction of ecological coastal protection projects can be divided
into two main forms. The first form relies entirely on natural structures and materials for
coastal protection, such as natural vegetation like mangroves [11] or artificially cultivated
reefs [12,13]. While natural breakwaters are more ecologically sound, they require more
construction space and a longer construction period. The second form is the addition
of ecological structures to the intertidal zone in front of conventional coastal protection
facilities to mitigate negative impacts on the ecosystem [14]. Examples of this include
adding rock cavities to the armor block to provide additional habitat [15], thereby increasing
biodiversity and richness, or combining vegetation with engineered coastal protection to
not only reduce wave action [16] but also provide habitat for organisms [17]. This design
approach reduces costs and is therefore widely used in practice [18].

However, since wave dynamics on seaward slopes are usually complex, it is often
necessary to rely on armor blocks to break waves and dissipate energy. Therefore, the
design of seaward slopes usually gives priority to satisfying the wave breaking and energy
dissipation functions of the armor block before moderately pursuing the enhancement
of ecological greening effects. Mohammad [19] proposed a new type of armor block that
can support vegetation growth and evaluated its ecological and hydraulic performance
through laboratory and field testing. Scheres and Schüttrumpf [20] provide an overview
of the structure, function, and current design practices for vegetative cover on dike sur-
faces. Le Xuan [21] summarized the experiences and lessons learned from typical coastal
protection projects in the Mekong Delta, Vietnam, and proposed a multiline defense solu-
tion incorporating “seawall/coastal protection + mangroves + offshore breakwater” with
vegetation greening on the seaward slopes to enhance the landscape effect. Chen [22]
discussed the marine ecological protection and restoration program by taking the Taiping
Bay reclamation project of Dalian Port as an example and proposing a slope-type ecological
seawall that used blocks of stone as the berm material and improved the ecological and
landscape quality of the berm by planting saline and alkaline plants such as shrubs and
grasses. Martinez [23] analyzed the stability of COASTALOCK, a new ecological armor
block that mimics natural rock pools while creating localized ecosystems and promoting
biodiversity through physical modeling tests.

Ecological armor blocks are usually placed on slopes to reduce wave run-up while
also producing ecological effects. Currently, there are more adequate studies on the run-up
of waves on slopes. Dutykh et al. [24] considered the problem of the long-wave run-up
of rough bottoms and proposed a stochastic model to simulate natural bottom roughness.
The effect of bottom roughness on the maximum run-up height is also investigated. A
stochastic model describing the bottom irregularity is proposed, which has practical sig-
nificance. Torsvik et al. [25] used numerical models based on the finite volume method
applied to the modified nonlinear shallow water (NLSW) and modified Peregrine equations
(Durán et al., [26]; Dutykh et al., [27]) and emphasized the theoretical framework and the
development of equations of motion for shallow water long waves. This provided an
important basis for the subsequent discussion of tsunami wave propagation and run-up on
sloping beaches. In addition, Didenkulova and Pelinovsky [28] investigated the effect of
incident wave form on the extreme (maximum) characteristics (run-up and draw-down
heights, run-up and draw-down velocities, and breaking parameters) of waves on the
beach. Bouard et al. [29] studied the motion of the free surface of a fluid over a variable
bottom in a long-wave asymptotic regime and demonstrated that the ultimate effect of
random topography is represented by a typical process.

Based on the conventional quadrilateral hollow block, this paper proposes a new
type of ecological armor block. The reflection coefficients and wave run-up heights of the
blocks were analyzed by physical modeling tests. Meanwhile, the influence of the height of
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the upper frame of the block on the wave dissipation performance is also discussed. No
coastal plants are currently planted within the blocks based on two main considerations:
(1) The general construction process for breakwater involves the installation of the blocks,
followed by the addition of soil and the planting of coastal plants within the planting
groove. Breakwaters typically have long construction and coastal plant growth cycles.
During construction and until coastal plants are fully grown, breakwaters may be subject
to waves. (2) The plants and soil in the planting grooves will be the first to suffer damage
in the event of extreme weather, such as storm surges, when only the block itself will be left
to withstand the impact of the storm surge. Considering the above practical situations, we
divided the study into two cases: one is to study the wave dissipation effect of blocks alone,
and the other is to consider the effect of both coastal plants and blocks together. In this
study, only cases where no vegetation was planted within the block during the construction
of the breakwater or where the littoral vegetation had not yet fully grown were considered,
as well as cases where only the block itself remained under extreme climatic conditions.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes the model and the research
methodology. Section 3 presents the results and discussion. Finally, Section 4 summarizes
the main conclusions and recommendations of the study.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Block Description

The new ecological armor block is transformed from the conventional quadrilateral
hollow block. Based on conventional quadrilateral hollow blocks with a raised frame and
appropriate digging down to form a planting groove, nine cavities are arranged in the
planting groove for wave dissipation. The shape of the block and the definition of the
dimensions are shown in Figure 1. The wave dissipation mechanism of the block is as
follows: Waves create a vortex as they enter the chambers formed by the block during their
run-up the slope. Energy is dissipated during the interaction of the wave with the surface
of the chamber to achieve wave dissipation. The new block has the advantages of high
porosity, strong wave dissipation, and structural stability. The ecological performance of
breakwaters can be improved by increasing the biomass on the surface of the breakwater
by planting coastal plants in planting grooves. However, it may take considerable time for
the coastal plants to grow fully [30–33]. It is therefore necessary to study the stability of the
blocks when no coastal plants are planted.
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the new type of ecological quadrilateral hollow block.

Considering a new ecological armor block with a side length of 2 m (weighing ap-
proximately 5.5 t), physical model tests were conducted following the principle of gravity
similarity. We considered practical factors such as laboratory field conditions, available
instrumentation, availability of materials, and implementation conditions of the test. Ac-
cordingly, we determined the geometric scale of the model as 1:25. Based on the gravity
similarity criterion, the following scale relationships for physical quantities were derived:

Wave Height Ratio Scale : λH= λl = 25 (1)

Wave length ratio scale : λL= λl = 25 (2)

Wave period scale : λT=
√

λl = 5 (3)
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New ecological blocks are placed on a smooth slope to study the reflection coefficient
of the blocks and the wave run-up. Four different slope ratios were considered: 1:1.5,
1:2, 1:2.5, and 1:3. Additionally, three different water depths at the toe of the dike were
considered: 7.5 m, 8.75 m, and 10 m.

2.2. Physical Model Experiments
2.2.1. Experimental Equipment and Instruments

The physical modelling tests were undertaken in a two-dimensional wave flume
at Zhejiang University of Water Resources and Electric Power in China. The flume has
dimensions of 32.0 (L) × 0.8 (W) × 1.0 (H) m. Figure 2 illustrates a two-dimensional
wave flume. The flume is equipped with a piston-type wavemaker and an active wave
absorption system (AWAS). Figure 3 illustrates the wavemaker. It can actively absorb
secondary reflected waves, and the absorption rate of regular waves reaches more than
90%. Energy dissipation nets were installed on both ends of the flume to mitigate the effects
of wave reflection. Wave height was measured using a DS30 multichannel wave height
acquisition system.
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2.2.2. Experimental Setup and Procedure

To investigate the effect of frame height on the wave dissipation performance, two
modified blocks with different frame heights were made while maintaining the overall
structure of the new block unchanged. The model section was a sloping structure consisting
of two layers of impermeable tiles and aluminum profiles. The armor blocks were placed
regularly on the slope using four different schemes. Figure 4 displays the armor blocks
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used in the model, from left to right, which correspond to the conventional quadrilateral
hollow block (referred to as the “Conventional block”), the new ecological quadrilateral
hollow block (referred to as the “New block”), and the modified blocks with one additional
layer (referred to as “New High 1,” which corresponds to the green frame in Figure 4) and
two additional layers (referred to as “New High 2”, which corresponds to the blue frame
in Figure 4) of frame height for the new block. The prototype dimensions of each type of
block are shown in Table 1.
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Table 1. Different prototype model sizes of armor blocks.

Block Type Length/m Wide/m Frame Height/m Height/m

Conventional
block 2 2 / 1.2

New block 2 2 0.16 1.04
New High 1 2 2 0.32 1.2
New High 2 2 2 0.48 1.36

Physical model test conditions were determined based on slope gradient, water depth,
wave height, and period under different armor block schemes. Table 2 shows that the
experimental data are presented on a prototype scale. Table 3 shows the experimental data
scaled to the model. Regular waves were used in each set of test conditions and repeated
twice to ensure the repeatability of the experimental data.

Table 2. Experimental conditions of the physical model test (prototype scale).

Block Type Slope Gradient m Water Depth d/m Period T/s Wave Height H/m

Conventional block 1:2
8.75 5.6, 8.95, 12.3, 15.65 1.25, 1.5, 1.75, 2.0

7.5, 10 8.95 1.25, 1.5, 1.75, 2.0
7.5, 10 5.6, 12.3, 15.65 1.5

New block 1:1.5, 1:2, 1:2.5, 1:3 7.5, 8.75, 10 5.6, 8.95, 12.3, 15.65 1.25, 1.5, 1.75, 2.0

New High 1 1:2
8.75 5.6, 8.95, 12.3, 15.65 1.25, 1.5, 1.75, 2.0

7.5, 10 8.95 1.25, 1.5, 1.75, 2.0
7.5, 10 5.6, 12.3, 15.65 1.5

New High 2 1:2
8.75 5.6, 8.95, 12.3, 15.65 1.25, 1.5, 1.75, 2.0

7.5, 10 8.95 1.25, 1.5, 1.75, 2.0
7.5, 10 5.6, 12.3, 15.65 1.5
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Table 3. Experimental conditions of the physical model test (model scale).

Block Type Slope Gradient m Water Depth d/m Period T/s Wave Height H/cm

Prototype block 1:2
0.35 1.12, 1.79, 2.46, 3.13 5, 6, 7, 8

0.3, 0.4 1.79 5, 6, 7, 8
0.3, 0.4 1.12, 2.46, 3.13 6

New block 1:1.5, 1:2, 1:2.5, 1:3 0.3, 0.35, 0.4 1.12, 1.79, 2.46, 3.13 5, 6, 7, 8

New High 1 1:2
0.35 1.12, 1.79, 2.46, 3.13 5, 6, 7, 8

0.3, 0.4 1.79 5, 6, 7, 8
0.3, 0.4 1.12, 2.46, 3.13 6

New High 2 1:2
0.35 1.12, 1.79, 2.46, 3.13 5, 6, 7, 8

0.3, 0.4 1.79 5, 6, 7, 8
0.3, 0.4 1.12, 2.46, 3.13 6

2.2.3. Experimental Layout

The model section is 24.7 m from the wavemaker. For data collection, a wave gauge
was set up at 2.7 m, 3.1 m, and 3.7 m at the toe of the slope, respectively. Wave surface data
are collected using three wave gauges, and then the data are imported into the two-point
method twice [34] to obtain the average wave reflection coefficient. High-definition cameras
were arranged vertically above and on the side of the slope to record the propagation and
deformation of waves on the slope. In addition, one wave gauge was placed on each side
of the second row of blocks on the slope to enable future wave run-up calculations. The
specific experimental layout is shown in Figure 5.
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3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Analysis of the Reflection Coefficient for the New Block

In this study, incident and reflected waves are separated by using the method proposed
by Mansard and Funke [35]. The reflection coefficient is the ratio of the reflected wave
height to the incident wave height. Typically, the factors affecting the wave attenuation
effectiveness of an armor block are slope gradient, incident wave characteristics, and water
depth at the toe of the structure. Figure 6 shows the influence of slope gradient on the
reflection coefficient of the new block under different incident wave heights and periods
when the test water depth is 8.75 m. Figure 6 demonstrates that the reflection coefficient
decreases as the slope decreases. This may be due to the fact that as the slope gradient
becomes smaller, more water enters the planting groove during wave run-up. Under the
influence of slope friction and turbulence in the planting groove, the energy lost by the
waves becomes larger, resulting in a decrease in the energy of the reflected waves. For the
same slope, the higher the wave height and the smaller the period, the lower the reflection
coefficient. This may be due to the fact that an increase in wave height and a decrease in
period leads to an increase in the steepness of the wave, which in turn makes it more likely
to break on slopes, where wave breaking consumes more energy.
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Figure 6. The variation in the reflection coefficient with the slope gradient. (a) Effect of slope on
reflection coefficients of new blocks under different incident wave height conditions. (b) Effect of
slope on reflection coefficients of new blocks under different incident wave period conditions.
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Figure 7 shows the relationship between the reflection coefficient and relative water
depth for a slope of 1:2. The reflection coefficient increased with increasing relative water
depth, which was observed at all four wave heights. There is also an effect of wave height
on the relationship between relative water depth and reflection coefficient. The effect of
relative water depth on the reflection coefficient is small when the wave height is small,
such as H = 1.25 m, while the effect of relative water depth on the reflection coefficient is
large when the wave height is large, such as H = 2.00 m.
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3.2. Analysis of the Wave Run-Up of the New Block

The wave run-up height used in this study is Ru2%. This is the wave run-up level,
measured vertically from the still water line, which is exceeded by 2% of the number of
incident waves [36]. Figure 8 presents the influence of slope gradient on wave run-up
under different incident wave conditions, with a water depth of 8.75 m. As the slope slows
down, the relative wave run-up height continues to decrease. In Figure 8a, the relative
wave run-up height falls slowly as the slope gradient changes from 1:1.5 to 1:2.5. This may
be due to the fact that as the slope changes from 1:1.5 to 1:2.5, the wave reflection decreases
(Figure 6) and the wave breaking increases, resulting in an increase in wave breaking
energy that exceeds the decrease in reflected wave energy, which ultimately results in a
slight decrease in the rate of wave run-up height. As the slope gradient increases, the
energy lost due to slope friction and turbulence increases significantly, resulting in a sharp
decrease in the height of wave run-up. It can be concluded that the relative wave run-up
height decreases with slope gradient. In addition, Figure 8a shows that for slopes of the
same gradient, the greater the incident wave height, the higher the wave run-up height.
Figure 8b shows that the wave run-up height from waves with shorter periods is noticeably
lower than from waves with longer periods.

Figure 9 shows the relationship between wave run-up and relative water depth for
a slope of 1:2, from which it can be seen that relative run-up height R/H decreased with
increasing relative water depth, which was observed for all four wave heights. In addition,
we find that the two sets of conditions with wave heights H = 1.5 m and 1.75 m undergo a
plunge in relative run-up height when the relative water depth increases from 0.2302 to
0.2335. This may be due to the fact that these two sets of conditions are most affected by d/L.
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3.3. Comparison of Reflection Coefficient and Wave Run-Up for Different Blocks

In order to study the differences in wave dissipation between the new block and the
conventional block, we investigated the effect of frame height on the reflection coefficient
and wave run-up in the new block. Figures 10 and 11 provide a comparison of the reflection
coefficients and wave run-up height for a different armor block. Figure 10a shows that the
reflection coefficients of the new blocks are generally lower than those of the conventional
blocks, the wave dissipation effect of larger wave heights is better than that of smaller wave
heights, the reflection coefficients of the waves decrease significantly with the increase
in the frame height, and the difference in reflection coefficients between different wave
heights decreases gradually.
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Figure 10. Comparison of reflection coefficients for different armor blocks. (a) d = 7.5 m, T = 8.95 s
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Figure 11. Comparison of wave relative run-up for different armor blocks. (a) d = 7.5 m, T = 8.95 s
(b) d = 7.5 m, H = 1.5 m. (c) H = 1.5 m, T = 8.95 s.

According to Figure 10b,c, for different wave periods and experiment water depths,
the reflection coefficients of the new block are lower than those of the conventional block,
and the wave dissipation effectiveness of the block improves with the increase in frame
height. A possible reason for this is that as the frame height of the planted groove in
the armor block increases, there is increased frictional resistance on the breakwater slope.
More water flows into the groove during the run-up process, increasing turbulent energy
consumption. Ultimately, this leads to a reduction in the energy of the reflected waves.
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Figure 11 shows a comparison of the relative run-up height between the different
blocks. The wave run-up characteristics of the new block are not significantly better than
those of the conventional block. In fact, for larger wave heights, the new block’s wave run-
up height is even greater (Figure 11a). Furthermore, there is no apparent trend of decreased
wave run-up with increasing frame height. Based on the analysis of the experimental
phenomena, the increase in the frame’s height hinders the backflow of water on the slope.
It may reduce the resistance to wave run-up and lead to wave run-up.

3.4. Influence of the Average Breaking Parameter ξ on the Reflection Coefficient and Wave Run-Up
of New Blocks

Considering the significant impact of wave breaking on waves, the average breaking
parameter ξ is introduced, with a value of tanα/(H/L)0.5, where α represents the slope
gradient, and H and L represent the wave height and wavelength at the toe of the sea-
wall. Figure 12a shows that the reflection coefficients increase with an increasing average
breaking parameter ξ. When the average breaking parameter ξ is between 2.3 and 2.9, the
blocks’ reflection coefficients are relatively concentrated and small. Within this range, the
increment of reflection coefficients with the increase in the average breaking parameter ξ is
very small. When ξ ranges from 3 to 4.1, the wave breaking type changes from plunging
to surging, and the overall reflection coefficient is noticeably greater than the reflection
coefficient when ξ ranges from 2.3 to 2.9. Additionally, during this range, the reflection
coefficient is concentrated and increases slowly with the increase in ξ. When ξ exceeds 4.2,
the reflection coefficient is significantly larger and more dispersed, possibly due to longer
wave periods resulting in poorer wave dissipation effectiveness of the blocks. Figure 12also
indicates that the reflection coefficient of the new block is somewhat lower than that of the
conventional block, and this trend becomes more pronounced with the increase in frame
height. The reflection coefficient of the new blocks was reduced by an average of 4.25%
compared to the conventional blocks, by an average of 11.66% for New High 1 and by an
average of 18.86% for New High 2.

For wave run-up, the relative run-up height R/H decreases with increasing ξ when
ξ is between 2.3 and 2.9. When ξ is between 3 and 4.1, the overall relative run-up height
R/H is greater than when ξ is between 2.3 and 2.9. The reason for this is that ξ is generally
relatively high at this time, and less energy is lost to wave breaking, resulting in a higher
relative run-up height. When ξ is greater than 4.2, the relative run-up height R/H shows an
increasing trend. This may be because the wave tends not to break or has a surging breaker.
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According to the [36] study, the general formula that can be applied for the 2%-wave
run-up height for relatively gentle slopes (1:2.0 and gentler) is given by Equation (4).

Ru2%

H
= 1.65 × γb × γ f × γβ × ξ (4)

where Ru2% is the wave run-up height exceeded by 2% of the incoming waves [m], γb is
the influence factor for a berm, which is 0 in the absence of a berm; γ f is the influence
factor for roughness elements on a slope, the value is 0 when the slope is smooth, γβ is the
influence factor for oblique wave attack, and ξ is the breaker parameter. When the wave is
not obliquely incident, the influence factor is γβ 0.

4. Conclusions

In this study, a series of two-dimensional wave flume physical model tests were
conducted to understand the reflection coefficient and wave run-up height of the new
ecological block, to compare and analyze the reflection coefficient and wave run-up height
of the conventional block and the new block, and to investigate the effect of the frame
height of the new block on the reflection coefficient and wave run-up height. The main
conclusions of this study are as follows:

(1) The effects on the reflection coefficients of the new blocks are investigated by varying
the incident wave height, period, water depth, and slope gradient. The results show
that as the slope gradient increases from 1:1.5 to 1:3, the reflection coefficient of the
new block decreases continuously. The reflection coefficient decreases with increasing
wave run-up height and decreasing period. In addition, it was found that the relative
water depth had little effect on the reflection coefficient.

(2) The effect on the wave run-up height in the new block was investigated by varying
the incident wave height, period, water depth, and slope gradient. The results showed
that as the slope gradient decreases, the relative run-up height decreases sharply. The
wave run-up height increases as the wave height and period increase.

(3) By comparing the reflection coefficient and wave run-up height between the new
block and the conventional block, it is concluded that the reflection coefficient of the
new block is lower than that of the conventional block and further decreases with
the elevation of the frame of the planting groove, but the wave run-up height of
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the new block does not significantly decrease with the elevation of the frame of the
planting groove

(4) Changing the average breaking parameter ξ has an effect on the reflection coefficient
and wave run-up in the new block. As ξ increases gradually from 2.3 to 5.32, the
reflection coefficient and wave run-up height increase with ξ. When ξ reaches 2.9 and
4.1, the reflection coefficient increases significantly and the wave run-up decreases
substantially. Compared to the average reflection coefficients of the conventional
quadrilateral hollow blocks, the average reflection coefficients of the new blocks were
reduced by 4.25%, the average reflection coefficients of the new height 1 were reduced
by 11.66%, and the average reflection coefficients of the new height 2 were reduced
by 18.86%.

In addition to the above conclusions, the limitations and future prospects of this
study are also pointed out here. First, to simplify the study, we used regular waves.
The interaction of new blocks with complex wave climates, such as irregular waves and
tsunamis, should be further investigated in future work. In addition, the results of this
study are only for the case where there are no coastal plants within the blocks during
the construction of the breakwater or during extreme weather strikes, and future studies
related to the reflection coefficients and wave run-up of the blocks with coastal plants will
be conducted.
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